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Presenter
Presentation Notes
INTRO:The City is working toward a local option Sales Tax to assist with advancing public infrastructure and community improvement projects that are of regional significance.   Changes in State Law will affect how the Sales Tax is packaged, proposed and voted on. Input from multiple legal sources, financial consultants, lmc, legislative contacts in preparing background.



Annual Park Fund Revenues
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Northfield has insufficient public resources to advance improvements to public infrastructure, assets and amenities.  As you can see the City had been funding over $140,000 a year back in 2007.  Following state aid budget reductions there was a dramatic decrease in investment in our park system.  By way of background, the city currently has 35 parks, totaling 564 acres of land; 23 miles of trails; 22 playgrounds; and 4 park shelters.  We also have an aging ice arena and modern basic public swimming pool facility.



Alternative/Supplement to Parks 
Funding From Property Tax
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These limitations in funding compromise the community’s ability to reach its full potential and maximize its ability to be vibrant, resilient and competitive.  We have had funding challenges and despite having one of the lowest total city tax revenue of our peers, we have been challenged to add new funding into our parks system.These limitations compromise the community’s ability to reach its full potential and maximize its ability to be vibrant, resilient and competitive.



Local Option Sales Tax
2019 New Law Provisions
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• Construction and rehabilitation of capital projects.
• “…when a clear regional benefit beyond the taxing 

jurisdiction can be demonstrated.”
• Legislature must approve prior to voter approval (see 

next slide for details).
• Must be at a general election (2020, 2022, 2024)
• Must identify projects to legislature and the 

legislature does not have to grant authority for all 
projects.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Local industry, colleges, and small businesses rely on a community that helps them compete for employees, students and new investment.  All benefit from the unique character and identity Northfield offers, from the natural resource assets and public park spaces. Strengthening the Community assets and developing an accessible and thriving destination benefits the region and the State.     A local option sales tax would help advance the City’s assets and infrastructure, which in turn helps attract and retain talent, support vibrant economic and tourism activity, and expand the City’s value as an asset to the region.Note changes on sceen…emphasis on “regional” benefit.  Requires legislative pre-approval now.



Council Resolution Requesting 
Application for Authority (by 1-31)
Proposed tax rate (.5%).
Detailed description of no more than 5 capital 

projects that will be funded from the tax.
Documentation of regional significance of each 

project, including the share of the economic 
benefit to or use of each project by those in and 
out of city.
Amount of sales tax revenue that would be used 

for each project and the estimated time needed to 
raise that amount of revenue.
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2019 Law Provisions

• Vote must be held within 2-years of legislative 
approval and also must be at a general 
election.

• If more than 1-project is authorized, there 
must be a separate question on the ballot 
approving the use of tax revenue for each 
project.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about lack of clarity on “project.”  Legislature ultimately decides…we have history of descriptions which are higher level but statutes are more detailed.Example:If we wanted to build a new city hall and do park improvements be one? Very clearly no.could lumping all park with maximum be 1 project as they are all one type and if we described?  MaybeCould lumping into categories? LikelyAlso should be careful on number of ballot questions and potential impact.



Key Dates
Date Description

January 31st Council Approve Legislative Request & Submitted.

May 18th MN Legislature – Begins Feb.11th and Ends May 18th (at latest)

After session Council must approve the taxing authority granted by State.

August 3rd Council Resolution on Local Referendum
* No later than August 21st submission

November 3rd Requires majority approval of question

After election Council must approve implementation if approved by a majority
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Table updated January 14, 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First deadline if wanted to keep an option open would be next Tuesday adopting resolution.  If approved by legislature, council still would have time to narrow, clarify or end project but with no resolution we’d have to wait until 2022 election as next opportunity.



January 21st Resolution 
Requirements

Proposed tax rate (.5%).
Detailed description of no more than 5 capital 

projects that will be funded from the tax.
Documentation of regional significance of each 

project, including the share of the economic 
benefit to or use of each project by those in and 
out of city.
Amount of sales tax revenue that would be used 

for each project and the estimated time needed to 
raise that amount of revenue.
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Funding

• 20-years of sales tax maximum
• Estimated reasonably could generate $13 

million over this period.
– If used bonding to finance, revenues could support 

bonding for $9.2 million in projects at a conservative 3.5% 
interest rate.

– Ehlers suggests $9.2M to $13M total depending on 
financing.

• $129,877,922 Total taxable sales Northfield (2017)
• $649,390 Annual Revenues with .5% sales and use tax.
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Parks & Recreation Survey
Preliminary Findings

• Survey conducted independently by Fieldstone Research.
• Mailed December 31, 2019 to households and businesses.
• Total surveys delivered 5,518 with 749 completed.  13.57% 

response rate.
– Considered statistically valid with margin error +-3% with 

95% confidence.
• Findings are preliminary as of 1/14/20, report in development 

will include more data including demographics, written 
comments, additional analysis, etc.
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Parks & Recreation Survey
Executive Summary (1 of 2)

• Northfield residents value their parks and recreation 
spaces and are generally satisfied with them.  75% 
use parks at least once a month.

• Downtown parks (Bridge Square & Riverwalk) are 
used most frequently followed by Sechler Park and 
Memorial Park/Pool/Skateboard Park.

• Greatest support for investment in spaces are in the 
areas of public restrooms, new/enhanced walking 
trails, and new/enhanced biking trails.
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• Preliminary survey findings 1/14/20.



Parks & Recreation Survey
Executive Summary (2 of 2)

• Nearly 90% of respondents indicate the community 
should make at least some repairs to the ice arena.
– Building a new multi-use or single use ice arena receives 

greater support than repairing/remodeling the existing ice 
arena.

• Just over half of respondents support a local sales tax 
to generate resources although some do “with 
reservation.”
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• Preliminary survey findings 1/14/20.



Parks & Recreation Survey
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• Preliminary survey findings 1/14/20.
• These parks were identified in the survey as they were considered 

more regional park by designation in city plans. 



Parks & Recreation Survey
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• Preliminary survey findings 1/14/20.
• These parks were identified in the survey as they were considered 

more regional park or facilities by designation in city plans. 



Parks & Recreation Survey
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• Preliminary survey findings: 1/14/20.  



Parks & Recreation Survey
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• Preliminary survey findings 1/14/20.  



2018 Referendum Project Recap
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Northfield Referendum Vote Summary:
Total  Voting on Referendum = 9,779 (94.49%)
Total Voting “Yes” = 4,358 (44.56%)
Total Voting “No”  = 5,421 (55.44%)
* difference = 1,063 (10.88%)

* Additional $3 M available for 
other parks, trails and rec 
facilities.



Mayor’sTask Force Ice Arena 
Alternatives (2018)
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Parks & Recreation Survey
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• Preliminary survey findings.  
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Parks & Recreation Survey

• Preliminary survey findings.  
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Parks & Recreation Survey

• Preliminary survey findings.  
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Parks & Recreation Survey

• Preliminary survey findings.  



Possible Suggested Capital Projects 
$9-$13M
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• “Riverfront Corridor” Related Park 
Enhancements (strategic plan)
– Where? Riverwalk, Bridge Square, Ames, Lion’s 

Riverside, Ames, Babcock, Cannon River Regional 
Park

– What? Accessibility, aesthetics & function.  
Maintenance or new.

• Examples? restrooms, extended riverwalk, ada 
improvements, underpass, lighting accents, 
streetscape, play/active areas, other…



Possible Suggested Capital Projects
$9-$13M
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• Sports/Health & Recreation
– Where?  Sechler, Spring Creek, NCRC (FiftyNorth rec), 

Memorial Park/Pool/Skateboard Park, Ice Arena.
– What? What? Accessibility, aesthetics & function.  

Maintenance or new.
– Examples?  Biking/Walking trails – Mill Towns Trail 

connections, trail “gaps” serving schools or regional areas, 
Restrooms, pool features (splash pad), turf, pickelball, 
lacrosse, parking improvement, indoor/outdoor tennis, 
energy efficiencies, environmental enhancements – trees, 
native vegetation, etc.



Possible Suggested Capital Projects
$9-$13M
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• Ice Arena (strategic plan)
– Allocate no funding.
– Allocate minimum maintenance funding $1.5M
– Allocate major maintenance funding $7M
– Without major other sources of revenue 

commitments a new construction isn’t viable with 
just local sales taxes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consider allocation of sales tax funds for maintenance/more minor remodel ($3-4M?)Sales tax insufficient alone for using sales taxes to fund new arena.Possible other funding supplement?Only 10.5% of survey respondents suggest doing nothing.



Council Discussion/Policy Options
$9-$13M

• Get initial feedback and thoughts related to interest 
to pursue a local sales tax request, or not.

• Share any thoughts on types of park improvements 
interested in or supported.

• Approve resolution on January 21st to meet criteria 
(up to 5 total capital projects).  Council could choose 
not to pursue all projects or sales tax at all.  

• Will need to determine projects, scope, and other 
details on January 21st.
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Council Discussion/Policy Options
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Park Fund – Babcock Park

Bleacher Wall Bathroom Upgrade 



Park Fund – Babcock Park

Relocate Dog Park



Park Fund – Sechler Park

Install Bathrooms Grinder Pumping Station



Park Fund – Sechler Park

Install Irrigation and Lighting on Softball Fields



Park Fund – Sechler Park

Bathroom upgrade



Park Fund – Riverside Park Shelter

Bathroom Upgrade Install Sidewalk To Shelter



Park Fund – Riverside Park

Existing Pickle ball Court Pickle ball court layout



Park Fund – Oddfellows Park

Bathroom Upgrade



Park Fund – Spring Creek Park

Lacrosse Field’s and Parking Lot



Park Fund – Spring Creek Park

Install Bathrooms
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